Bioavailability of benzo(a)pyrene deposited in the lung. Correlation with dissolution from urban air particulates and covalently bound DNA adducts.
Dissolution kinetics of benzo(a)pyrene (B(a)P associated with urban air particulates were investigated in vitro and related to availability of the carcinogen in the isolated, perfused, and ventilated rat lung. Calculations of bioavailability and mean dissolution time in the lung produced results in concordance with experimental data. By convolution calculation, with in vitro desorption as input function and the disposition of B(a)P dosed intratracheally to the lung in an alveolar surfactant solution as reference, hypothetical areas under B(a)P buffer concentration vs. time curves (AUC) were calculated. AUC value for 1.5 micrograms of microcrystalline (MCr) B(a)P was 16 +/- 2 pmol/ml/min (N = 6), which was identical with the corresponding experimental value of 16 +/- 5 pmol/ml/min (N = 6), from lung perfusion experiments. For B(a)P adsorbed to urban air particulates (UAP-1), predicted and experimental AUC values did amount to 7 +/- 2 (N = 5) and 10 +/- 4 (N = 5) pmol/ml/min, respectively. Absolute bioavailability was calculated by deconvolution to 87% for B(a)P in alveolar surfactant. In vitro dissolution of B(a)P from urban air particulates (UAP-1 to -4) revealed a wide variation in desorption characteristics for different particulate samples. Dissolution parameters determined in vitro were positively related to mean absorption time and mean dissolution time in the lung, using three different preparations. The precision in predictions of availability of B(a)P from in vitro desorption rates, with MCr and UAP-1 representing the greatest differences observed, supports the hypothesis that desorption is the rate-limiting step during uptake of B(a)P in the lung.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)